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Overview

 XTicketz is mobile digital ticketing system that allows you to manage your events ticketing 
process. This application facilitates tickets to be sold, scanned and managed from your 
mobile phone. XTicketz will solve many problems that are currently faced by promoters 
and event planners as it relates to duplication, theft, counterfeit, calculation and 
monitoring of ticket sales.

 XTicketz will reduce your printing cost considerably, allows you to track your ticket sales 
thus helping you determine whether or not you need to boost your advertising, ticket sale 
or marketing by events date.

 Youtube Video introduction – 1 Min https://youtu.be/S9fGqiZxgtk

 Youtube Video System Summary – 3 Min https://youtu.be/GJHz6EU4crE

https://youtu.be/S9fGqiZxgtk
https://youtu.be/GJHz6EU4crE


Benefits to event

 Phone to Phone Ticket sales - Tickets can be sold to smart phones and non-smart 

 Ticket Verification – Prevents  duplicated and counterfeited tickets. 

 Management - The system facilitates event planners to monitor ticket allocation, sales representatives, events, 
revenues and report generation.

 Reports provides analytics and real time updates on the following

 Sales summary per sales reps

 Summary Sales Performance

 Sales commission calculation and revenue collection

 Profit Reconciliation

 Patron attendance

 Online Ticket sales

 Bulk Tickets Distribution

 Printed Tickets

 Event Email Blast

 Social media marketing and more.

 Custom event webpage and URL event.xticketz.com



Benefits to patrons

 Purchase event tickets from the convenience of a smartphone or PC

 Tickets can be sent to a social media account and email, thus preventing 

ticket loss or damage.

 Tickets are easily accessible on any mobile device



Fees and Payments

 Xticketz Fees: 

 Online Sales: Free (we charge a transaction fee of 10%, which is included in the ticket price paid by the buyer of the ticket) 

 Example 1: Ticket cost $20 + 10% equals to $22 as total paid by the buyer.

 Phone to phone sales: $45 JMD per ticket.

 $28 per ticket discount if our gate management services are used ($17 per ticket).

 Printed Tickets: price is based on the AMOUNT.

 50 - 2,520 | 100 - 4,680 | 150 - 6,688 | 200 - 8,800 | 250 - 10,240

 300 - 12,160 | 350 - 14,080 | 400 - 16,000 | 450 - 18,240 | 500 - 20,160

 For more than 500 tickets request quotation

 Armbands:

 Colour – $2,800 per 100 optional - printed

 Gold - $3,800 per 100 optional - printed

 Flier Printing: price is based on the AMOUNT.

 Gate Management – contact for quotation.

 Scanning only.

 Scanning & Banding.

 Scanning, Banding & selling tickets.

 Funds from online purchases will be transferred to your local bank account (Jamaica) or any U.S.A. Bank 
Account/Inernational (WIRE). 7-9 Business Days after the event DATE!
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